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ABSTRACT
Understanding determinant factors in community participation is essential in encouraging community 
participation in tourism activities. However, community participation studies mainly focused on 
identifying community participation issues  and  reasons  to  advocate  community  participation.  This 
research aims at 1) exploring factors that affect community participation in tourism, and 2) proposing 
strategies to encourage active participation by the local community. This paper employs a qualitative 
methodology conducted in 2019. The research reveals that community participation around Dutungan 
Island has three categories: supportive participation, micro business-based creation participation 
and passive participation. The determinant factors for community participation include; 1) private 
management of tourism attraction; 2) lack of  collective  awareness  by  the local community, and 3) lack 
of skills and knowledge in tourism. This paper proposes the importance of implementing community-
based tourism village; strengthening cooperation between the owner or manager of Dutungan Island 
and the local community; and optimising Dutungan Island management’s role to help the local people 
who reside the village. Dutungan Island’s manager should be able to share profit to help the local people 
through social  programs that may include training for the local people and providing investment for 
micro business. This paper provides insight into how to encourage community participation through 
the role of different stakeholders, including the island and the local community.
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ABSTRAK
Pemahaman tentang faktor-faktor determinan dalam partisipasi masyarakat sangat penting dalam 
mendorong partisipasi masyarakat dalam kegiatan pariwisata. Namun demikian, kajian mengenai 
partisipasi masyarakat hanya terfokus pada mengidentifikasi masalah dan alasan dalam mendorong 
pentingnya partisipasi masyarakat. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk: 1) mengkaji faktor-faktor yang 
memengaruhi partisipasi masyarakat dalam kegiatan pariwisata; 2) mengusulkan strategi untuk 
mendorong partisipasi masyarakat lokal. Metode penelitian ini menggunakan pendekatan metode 
kualitatif yang dilaksanakan pada tahun 2019. Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa partisipasi masyarakat 
dibagi ke dalam tiga kategori, yakni partisipasi dukungan, partisipasi pengelolaan usaha mikro, dan 
partisipasi pasif. Terdapat tiga faktor determinan yang berkaitan dengan partisipasi masyarakat, 
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yakni, 1) pengelolaan daya tarik wisata oleh 
pihak swasta; lemahnya kesadaran kolektif oleh 
masyarakat lokal; dan 3) lemahnya keterampilan 
dan pengetahuan masyarakat lokal tentang 
kepariwisataan. Penelitian ini mengusulkan 
pentingnya menerapkan kampung wisata berbasis 
masyarakat; penguatan kerjasama antara pemilik/
pengelola Pulau Dutungan dan masyarakat lokal; 
dan mengoptimalkan peran pengelola Pulau 
Dutungan untuk membantu masyarakat lokal 
yang tinggal di sekitar Pulau Dutungan. Pengelola 
Pulau Dutungan seharusnya berperan aktif 
dalam membantu masyarakat melalui program-
program sosial seperti, pelatihan bagi masyarakat 
dan penyediaan modal untuk pengelolaan usaha 
mikro baik yang berkaitan dengan pariwisata 
maupun yang mendorong kegiatan pariwisata. 
Penelitian ini berkontribusi secara ilmiah mengenai 
bagaimana mendorong partisipasi masyarakat 
melalui peran berbagai pemangku kepentingan, 
misalnya pengelola pulau dan masyarakat lokal. 

Kata Kunci: Pulau dutungan; Faktor-faktor 
determinan; Partisipasi masyarakat; Kabupaten 
barru.

INTRODUCTION
Community participation has been the 

primary concern of most stakeholders in the 
world. Academics have also studied vari-
ous issues of community participation such 
as the evolution of community participation 
(Xu, Jiang, Wall and Wang, 2019), the model 
for community-based tourism and communi-
ty participation (Okazaki, 2008); constraints 
of community participation and their link to 
ecotourism development (Bello, Lovelock & 
Carr, 2017). However, community participa-
tion studies mainly focused on identifying 
community participation issues and reasons 
to advocate community participation. This 
paper studies determinant factors of commu-
nity participation in the small village, where 
the island becomes the reason for tourists’ 
visit. This paper contributes to understand-
ing the local people’s lack of participation 
and possible solutions to encourage more ac-
tive participation of the local people. 

Tourism becomes one of the choices 
of policymakers in most destinations in the 
world, including in Indonesia. One of the 
goals of tourism development is to encour-

age community prosperity. The central and 
regional governments In Indonesia as policy-
makers have the duty and role in helping the 
community to benefit from tourism. The local 
community should work based on the princi-
ple of active participation, not just depending 
on the government. The government and the 
community as part of the stakeholders are 
the main actors in the development of tour-
ism destination. Tourism also involves vari-
ous groups of people who support each other 
for achieving the community’s prosperity 
through active community participation. The 
expectation of most people in tourism desti-
nation is an increase in community income 
and employment opportunities (WTO, 2006). 

Furthermore, the protection of natural 
and cultural resources is a significant con-
cern of tourism stakeholders which then, ul-
timately attracts tourists to visit destinations 
(Sharpley, 2009). Community participation is 
one indicator for achieving sustainable tour-
ism (Dewi, 2013; Hall and Brown, 2010; Lim 
and Cooper, 2009). Community participation 
is essential as the tourism industry will em-
ploy a community of destinations.

Indonesia has many islands that can 
attract people to visit for tourism purpose. 
For the local government and the local com-
munity in Barru Regency of South Sulawesi, 
Dutungan Island has been the icon of marine 
tourism (Rifandy, 2019). Foreign and domes-
tic tourists have visited the island for vari-
ous purposes, including recreational activi-
ties and research purpose. Several websites 
such as Barru, org; travellingyuk.com; nyero.
id have included Dutungan Island as one of 
the regional assets in Barru Regency and is 
worth for tourists.

In line with the development of tour-
ism potential in Barru Regency, particularly 
in Dutungan Island, the level of community 
participation should increase. The more visi-
tors or tourists visit an island, the more posi-
tive economic impacts for the local people. 
The community should also be more pros-
perous. However, the people who inhabit the 
area around Dutungan Island tend not to get 
optimal benefits from tourism activities. Sev-
eral community members have participated, 
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but studies are needed to explore the level of 
community participation. There are 2 (two) 
possibilities for community involvement 
around Dutungan Island, including, people 
who have not involved in tourism and com-
munities who have utilized the existence of 
Dutungan Island to improve their welfare. 
Research related to community participation 
can provide information about the current 
condition of the community at the tourist at-
traction of Dutungan Island. Herman (2019) 
examines the tourism potential of Dutungan 
Island. The results showed that the tourism 
potential of Dutungan Island is in the ‘high’ 
category, which means that the island is wor-
thy of being a tourist destination for recre-
ational and tourist activities. However, this 
study did not examine community participa-
tion in tourism activities.

The focus of this research is to examine 
the main factors or determinants in encour-
aging community participation in tourism 
activities. Understanding the determinant 
factors in community participation will sup-
port the implementation of active commu-
nity participation around tourist attractions. 
This paper aims at 1) exploring factors that 
affect community participation in tourism; 
2) proposing strategies for encouraging com-
munity participation in tourism activities 
based on the determinant factors.

The existence of an island in a destina-
tion is one reason for the arrival of visitors or 
tourists. The island has underwater natural 
potential, providing economic value to the 
surrounding community (Taumoepeau and 
Pabel, 2018). However, along with the use 
of the island as a tourist attraction and treat-
ment of irresponsible natural potential, the 
island’s potential and its underwater world 
can be threatened with extinction. Natural 
potential cannot even provide sustainable 
economic benefits if unsustainable practices 
continue to occur. Therefore, the use of the 
island as a tourist attraction is a location for 
travel and provides benefits to the commu-
nity and environmental preservation.

Island-based tourism or marine nature at-
tracts tourists because of the activities offered, 

for example, swimming, snorkelling, diving, 
surfing, sailing and fishing. These tourism ac-
tivities can involve the community because of 
the provision of services offered by commu-
nity members. However, to achieve this goal, 
the community should get more access to take 
advantage of the existence of the island for the 
benefit of the community.

Many rural areas have islands. Thus, the 
concept of island development as a tourism 
attraction relates to the utilisation of islands 
and villages as tourism resources. Tribe et al. 
(2000), offer the concept of an environmen-
tal management system to manage the tour-
ism potential. Villages or islands can adopt 
the concept which serves as tourist attrac-
tions. According to Sharpley (2004), the right 
scheme for developing tourism potential with 
the environmental management system mini-
mises environmental impact, utilising village 
areas or island areas for various functions, en-
couraging community participation, and en-
couraging educational processes for visitors 
and communities around the village or island.

Several approaches are useful for de-
veloping the island as a tourism attraction. 
Community-based tourism (CBT) is one ap-
proach that can be applied because the idea 
of this concept is the ownership, manage-
ment and control of tourism projects that 
exist on an island by community members 
(Dodds, Dimanche and Sadowski, 2018; 
Simpson, 2008). Another approach is resort 
tourism, where local communities tend not 
to be involved maximally (Dodds, Dimanche 
and Sadowski, 2018; Domroes, 2008). This 
approach is relevant to support tourism on 
an island by completing supporting facilities. 
Opportunities for community members are 
minimal because the island manager largely 
determines management. Another approach 
is the government’s involvement as an island 
manager with a participatory principle that 
involves various community groups (Ruiz-
Ballesteros and Brondizio, 2013).

The author uses the term ‘determinant 
factor’ to emphasise implementing a concept 
for community engagement. When (2015) ar-
gues that the determinant factor has a casual 
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relationship with other factors. Determinant 
factors can be organic, environmental and 
situational (Saat, 2015). Besides, determi-
nants may come from internal, external and 
contextual aspects (Priyanto, 2008; Mopang-
ga, 2014). The determinant factors emphasise 
something more while internal and external 
factors influence the sustainability of activity 
in the community. This paper stresses deter-
minant factors that affect the level of commu-
nity participation around tourism attractions. 
The author argues that levels of community 
participation in tourism are varied in differ-
ent destinations. Community participation in 
tourism is caused by the determinant factors 
originating from the community itself, the 
environment, and the management of the is-
land of tourism attraction. 

Community participation is beneficial to 
stakeholders in tourism destinations. Com-
munity participation can help tourism stake-
holders to have views, knowledge, and capa-
bilities in encouraging tourism development 
(Hall, 2000; Tosun, 2000). There are 3 (three) 
approaches in understanding and study-
ing community participation (Bramwell and 
Sharman, 2000). This first approach considers 
that the participating communities are repre-
sentations of community members in tour-
ism destinations. Therefore, residents partici-
pating in tourism activities should show an 
increase. The second approach is the inten-
sity of community participation. Some ques-
tions related to this approach are; 1) how of-
ten the community participates; and 2) what 
level of community participation both di-
rectly and indirectly is (Sharpley, 2004). The 
third approach is the consensus or agreement 
that occurs between community members re-
garding the level of community member par-
ticipation (Richards and Hall, 2000; Ruhanen 
and Cooper, 2003).

Community participation is the main 
requirement for implementing regional tour-
ism development strategies through the con-
cept of sustainable tourism. Various types or 
forms of tourism adopted by stakeholders 
in tourism destinations have made public 
participation an essential element. Commu-

nity-based tourism, ecotourism, sustainable 
tourism, sustainable tourism development is 
examples of concept that emphasize the im-
portance of community participation. Com-
munity participation is one indicator of the 
success of tourism in a destination.

Community participation is not only a 
concept but requires a strategy so that the 
implementation of the concept can be felt 
significantly by the community. The commu-
nity engagement strategy in the field of tour-
ism can be applied depending on the social 
conditions of the community. Soleimanpour 
(2012) proposes several community engage-
ment strategies, as follows:
1. Providing excellent opportunities for 

community members to become manager 
of tourism businesses.

2. The policy of engaging the tourism 
industry by paying attention to the rights 
and obligations of the tourism industry.

3. Awarding plans for community members 
who are active in tourism development.

4. Procedures for providing mechanisms 
or stages that enable active community 
involvement.

Community involvement in tourism ac-
tivities is inseparable from efforts to empower 
the community. Community empowerment 
is an inseparable part of community partici-
pation. Empowerment is community mem-
bers or community groups’ ability to man-
age and control the community’s potential 
(Cole, 2006; Greer, 2010). Natural potential 
and personal potential should be developed, 
especially if the potential can encourage com-
munity members’ realization of welfare.

This study applies a qualitative approach 
to understand the management of Dutungan 
Island as a tourist attraction and the present 
condition of the level of community partici-
pation. The relevance of qualitative research 
in studying social phenomena is the suitabil-
ity of qualitative methods in responding to 
the social problems of an area. According to 
Phillimore and Goodson (2004), qualitative 
research has features or modes of data collec-
tion that enable researchers to understand the 
issues and social processes that occur in soci-
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ety. Tourism is related to activities, events or 
phenomena related to social aspects.

The author conducted field research in 
2019. A visit to Dutungan Island was carried 
out in 2 (two) periods to optimise the col-
lection of research data. Information in this 
study is from interviews and research obser-
vations. The focus of the interviews was on 2 
(two) community groups, namely Dutungan 
Island manager or staff working on the island 
and community members living around Du-
tungan Island. Six people participated in the 
research interviews: two domestic tourists, a 
manager of the island, a staff of the island, and 
two local people. They were chosen based on 
their willingness to participate in the research 
interviews. The author informed the infor-
mants about the purpose of the research. 

 The author interviewed the Dutungan 
Island staff based on three questions: what 
programs and activities that Dutungan Island 
management do to encourage community 
participation; what challenges that Dutun-
gan island management face in managing the 
island as an attraction; what factors affect the 
community participation in tourism. Besides, 
the author interviewed community members 
with three main questions, including
1. what factors affect community participation 

in tourism,
2. what potential that community have to 

improve for community participation,
3. what programs and activities that the 

organizer of Dutungan Island have done to 
help the community. 

The informants who participated in this 
study were the primary source of research 
data. Furthermore, secondary data in this 
study is information obtained through the in-
ternet or website. The author then analysed 
primary and secondary data by applying the 
principles of qualitative data analysis, namely 
data presentation, data analysis and conclud-
ing. Determination of data themes (thematic 
data) in this study becomes a reference in writ-
ing research results. The thematic analysis en-
ables the author to identify and determine fac-
tors that affect community participation. It is 
the role of the researcher in understanding the 

informants’ point of view through interviews. 
Furthermore, taking note of the author’s re-
search observation is essential to determine 
community participation in tourism.

DISCUSSION
An Overview of Dutungan Island

Dutungan Island is administered in Bar-
ru Regency, South Sulawesi Province of In-
donesia. The visitors or tourists who want to 
take a vacation can access the island quickly, 
located about 500 meters from the main street 
of Barru Regency. To access the regency from 
Makassar city, tourists should travel for 3 
hours by land transportation. Dutungan Is-
land Manager provides signposting on the 
axis of the highway in the District of Barru. 
Aside from being a way to promote Dutun-
gan Island, the signposting is also a guide for 
the community and visitors who will enter 
the Dutungan Island area. The manager of 
Dutungan Island is an active person living 
in the island. He is originally from West Su-
lawesi and now lives in the island as current 
job. He is fourthies and is responsible for the 
management of Dutungan Island, including 
the supervision of staff. The employees are 
mostly from outside of South Sulawesi and 
not originally from the Barru Regency. In-
formants of the research are three men with 
their families live in the island. According to 
the informants, they invite family members 
to come to Barru Regency and work as em-
ployees of the island.

Figure 1.  
Dutungan Island in Barru Regency

Source: Author, 2019.
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Visitors need to pay a boat transporta-
tion fee of IDR 50,000 per person on week-
ends if they want to enter the island. There 
is a dock around village area, located about 5 
minutes driving from main road of Barru Re-
gency. The mechanism implemented by Du-
tungan Island manager is employing 1 (one) 
boat waiting around the ferry crossing. If the 
boat is on Dutungan Island, the visitor will 
wait. Someone or the community around the 
dock contacts the Dutungan Island manager 
to pick up visitors who will enter Dutungan 
Island. The journey from the pier to Dutun-
gan Island takes 10 to 15 minutes. 

Dutungan Island Manager has pro-
vided information to visitors who will enjoy 
the facilities. The information is the rules or 
regulations, including the price paid by visi-
tors when enjoying Dutungan Island tourism 
facilities. The information is detailed as fol-
lows:
1. The tenant of the villa/gazebo must 

know, understand, and obey all rules and 
regulations.

2. Villa/gazebo tenants are required to keep 
an identity card.

3. Villa tenants must keep a deposit of 50% of 
the price of the villa/gazebo.

4. If the tenant exceeds the villa’s capacity, 
then the tenant will be charged with IDR 
30,000 / person.

5. Guests who set up tents are charged 30,000/ 
person.

6. In the event of damage to the rented villa, 
the tenant must replace the damage.

7. The price of a weekend ticket is IDR 50,000 
(including rides) and an ordinary day of 
IDR 30,000.

8. Tickets are not included in the villa/gazebo 
facility.

9. Musical instruments such as Caiyya-
Caiyya/Electon are subject to a transport 
fee of IDR. 200,000.

10. For groups that stay overnight are subject 
to a charge of IDR. 300,000.

11. Tenants of the villa/gazebo must leave at 
12.00.

12. Room tenants are required to return the 
villa key when checking out.

13. Villa tenants are required to pay rent in 
advance.

14. The management of Dutungan Island is 
not responsible for the loss of visitors’ self-
belongings.

Figure 2.  
Tourist facilities and prices on Dutungan Island

Source: Author, 2019.

Dutungan Island is located in Kelura-
han Palanro (Village of Palanro) in Malluse-
tasi, about 48 km driving from Barru city. 
Dutungan Island has an area of around 9 
hectares with white sand. Dutungan Island 
has become a tourist location for local visi-
tors and even foreign tourists who need a 
relaxed atmosphere while enjoying marine 
tourism facilities, the beauty of the island, 
and sea rides such as banana boats. To access 
the island, it takes about 3-4 hours drive from 
Makassar city and about 30-40 minutes from 
the city of Parepare. In carrying out tourism 
activities, the manager applies various price 
for each facility provided. Figure 2 is an ex-
ample of tourist facilities and their prices. As 
an independently managed island, pricing is 
a manager’s policy because the private sec-
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tor operates all facilities and maintenance. 
Dutungan Island has become a tourist area 
where the owner operates according to his/
her decision. The manager regulates all ar-
rangements relating to tourism activities on 
Dutungan Island with limited involvement 
of the surrounding community. People who 
live around the island can only provide tour-
ism services outside the Dutungan Island 
area. Dodds, Dimanche and Sadowski (2018) 
argue that island manager adopts resort tour-
ism and less involvement of the local people.

Determinant Factors of Community 
Participation in Tourism

Although community participation is 
essential in a destination, the concept has not 
well implemented. This paper has utilised 
qualitative information from interviews, par-
ticipant observation and information from 
the internet (secondary data). Following this, 
the author argues that community participa-
tion has 3 (three) parts, including community 
participation in nature that supports tourism 
activities; participation as a micro-based busi-
ness entity; and passive participation. Some 
community members have become part of 
tourism activities by serving as attendants 
at the entrance and serving visitors who will 
cross into Dutungan Island. The number of 
people in this category is minimal. The au-
thor managed to communicate with one of 
the ticket clerks supporting the tourism com-
munity on Dutungan Island. There are com-
munity members who sell around the cross-
ing area where visitors can buy snacks and 
drinks before crossing. In general, the third 
community group is passive participation, a 
category of not participating in tourism activ-
ities. There is a tendency that community in 
this group is just doing their daily activities 
without thinking tourism as an economic op-
portunity. They prefer to work as fishermen 
and trading although they probably have po-
tential to get involved in tourism activities. 
Furthermore, tourists’ activities in Dutungan 
Island may include swimming and snorkel-
ling, enjoying the beauty of white sand and 
the surrounding area, camping, and relaxing 

with family members. Such activities require 
facilities and services provided by the staff. 
However, the local people have not partici-
pated because the island manager has em-
ployed staff. 

There are three determinant factors af-
fect community participation on Dutungan 
Island. The first factor is the role of the man-
ager or owner of Dutungan Island. Manage-
ment of Dutungan Island has been submitted 
to the private sector or individuals to man-
age all activities related to management in-
dependently by the private sector. For the 
community around Dutungan Island, the is-
land owned by individuals or private, so the 
community’s opportunities to participate in 
tourism is minimal. Current conditions indi-
cate that the staff or employees who manage 
Dutungan Island come from outside Barru 
District. This management is unavoidable, 
considering that the private sector or island 
owner determines staffing or employee ac-
ceptance policies that provide visitors ser-
vices. The dominance of management prin-
ciples can limit the community’s desire to get 
involved as employees or staff on the island.

Several determinant factors affect com-
munity participation on Dutungan Island. 
The first factor is the role of the manager or 
owner of Dutungan island. Management of 
Dutungan Island has been submitted to the 
private sector or individuals to manage all 
activities related to management indepen-
dently by the private sector. For the com-
munity around Dutungan Island, the island 
owned by individuals or private, so the com-
munity’s opportunities is minimal. Current 
conditions indicate that the staff or employ-
ees who manage Dutungan Island come from 
outside Barru District. The majority of em-
ployees who work on Dutungan Island are 
from outside. This management is unavoid-
able, considering that the private sector or is-
land owner determines staffing or employee 
acceptance policies that provide visitors ser-
vices. The dominance of management prin-
ciples can limit the community’s desire to get 
involved as employees or staff on the island.
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The second determinant factor is the 
weak collective awareness of community 
members who inhabit the area around Dutun-
gan Island. The results of interviews with com-
munity members (residents) showed that the 
existence of Dutungan Island was not taken 
as an opportunity to create a business. There 
is a tendency that people, especially young 
people or teenagers, are reluctant to work and 
become servants on Dutungan Island. Young 
people around the village will be interested 
in looking for employment opportunities if a 
ship enters the quay around Dutungan Island. 
The work associated with the incoming ship 
is considered more valuable than working as 
staff at Dutungan Island. An informant ar-
gues that young people prefer to obtain direct 
financial benefits if they work with the incom-
ing ship. Aquino, Lück and Schänzel (2018) 
offer the importance of innovative tourism en-
trepreneurship for the local people to improve 
tourism awareness. It is essential to help com-
munity participation in the coastal area.

Figure 3.  
Rumah Empangku, located close  

to Dutungan Island
Source: Author, 2019.

Collective awareness interpreted as a 
common understanding of the community of 
opportunities to utilise Dutungan Island as 
a tourist attraction. The arrival of visitors to 
Dutungan Island can be an opportunity for 
the community, not just working as staff on 
Dutungan Island. There are other opportu-
nities for residents to open businesses other 
than as a tourism service provider on Dutun-
gan Island. Dutungan Island has the poten-

tial of culture, nature, and hospitality that 
can be promoted as tourism potential, for ex-
ample, tour packages. Collective awareness 
will be closely related to the community’s 
desires and opportunities to create small and 
medium businesses in the field of tourism. 
Porter, Orams and Lück (2018) argue that 
people who live around coastal areas tend to 
lack direct benefits to tourism. Consequently, 
awareness of tourism significance is low. 

People’s skills and knowledge about 
tourism are crucial factors in increasing 
community participation. Lack of skills and 
knowledge is the third factor for community 
participation. People who live around Du-
tungan Island (Desa Palanro) need an un-
derstanding of the benefits of tourism. Com-
munity understanding of tourism businesses 
tends to be uneven. Other community mem-
bers have done a business, close to Dutungan 
Island. The food stalls-based tourism business 
is called “Rumah Empangku” located about 
1 kilometre from the parking lot of visitors to 
Dutungan Island. In the context of community 
participation, there have been efforts to create 
business opportunities with these businesses. 
The author argues that creative business can 
be created by people who live around the 
Dutungan Island tourist attraction. Creative 
business such as souvenirs shops is essential 
to improve the quality of tourists’ experience. 

Improving Community Participation in 
Tourism

The low community participation in tour-
ism activities is the reason to encourage people 
to get involved in tourism activities. In general, 
people need additional income in addition to 
daily economic activities. This research recom-
mends the importance of utilising the oppor-
tunities of Dutungan Island’s existence and 
the visit of domestic and foreign tourists for 
recreational purposes. These objectives can be 
achieved by implementing the community par-
ticipation strategy described as follows:
1. Village-based tourism community
2. Strengthening cooperation between 

the manager of Dutungan Island and 
community members.
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3. Optimising the role of stakeholders together.
4. Dutungan Island manager’s role to 

encourage community participation in 
tourism.

Community-based tourism villages 
are strategies to encourage community 
participation. The area around Dutungan 
Island has the potential to be developed as a 
tourist village. These potentials are as follows:
1. Traditional Bugis house architecture can be 

a driving force for visitors to the category 
of researchers to study people’s lives from 
traditional homes.

2. Community activities as fishermen can 
also be an attraction because the rural 
atmosphere is still traditional.

3. In addition to visiting Dutungan Island, 
the community can offer accommodations 
in the form of homestays with the principle 
of service with a traditional feel.

4. Bugis culture can be a reason for guests to 
visit supported by the cultural activities of 
the people.

5. Communities around Dutungan Island 
can open community-based businesses, 
for example selling souvenir products 
intended for visitors who come.

6. Dutungan Island’s location is not far from 
the central road axis so that the tourist 
village formed will be easily accessed by 
visitors. Entrance from the highway to the 
parking lot to Dutungan is about 500 meters. 
This close location affects the decision of 
visitors to visit Dutungan Island.

Figure 4. 
Residents’ Houses Before Entering the Dutungan 

Island Area in Barru Regency, the Potential to 
Become a Tourist Village

Source: Author, 2019.

To create a tourism village, strengthen-
ing cooperation between the manager of Du-
tungan Island and community members is 
needed. Strengthening cooperation in tour-
ism is not only the task of a single communi-
ty group but requires cooperation from vari-
ous stakeholders (Junaid and Salim, 2019; 
Monypenny, 2008). At present, Dutungan 
Island’s manager tends to walk alone with 
minimal support from the people who live 
around the island. Meanwhile, the communi-
ty only witnessed the arrival of visitors who 
travelled on Dutungan Island. Strengthening 
cooperation among stakeholders through the 
following efforts:
1. Coordination between entrepreneurs 

(Dutungan Island) and community 
representatives is essential.

2. Determine the duties and roles of each or 
both parties. Dutungan Island Manager has 
to help the community. The community is 
to open businesses that are encouraging 
increased visits to Dutungan Island.

3. Implementation of cooperation is mutually 
agreed.

Communities around Dutungan Island 
need help and encouragement from various 
community groups in the Barru Regency 
region and outside the Barru Regency area. 
The local government and academics in Bar-
ru Regency are important actors in helping 
the community implement the tourism vil-
lage and increase community participation in 
tourism activities (Junaid, 2016). The govern-
ment plays an essential role in planning and 
implementing community empowerment 
programs by training tourism village man-
agement and tourism potential. Academ-
ics through educational institutions carry 
out community service programs through 
various forms of activities, one of which is 
through providing training.

Commitment from Dutungan Island 
manager is needed to help the community. 
Generally, people will be happy if they get 
the opportunity to create a business. When 
there is an opportunity to create or manage 
a business or business, the community will 
receive the assistance provided by Dutun-
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gan Island’s manager. Dutungan Island’s 
manager has a moral responsibility to assist 
with corporate social responsibility (CSR) 
program. Since the island has been managed 
by the private sector, the Dutungan Island 
should be able to share their profit to help 
the local people through social programs. 
Social programs may be useful as part of 
the manager’s efforts to contribute to com-
munity engagement. Social programs may 
include training for the local people, provid-
ing investment for micro business. González-
Morales, Santana Talavera, and Domínguez 
González (2021) affirm that social responsi-
bility of the marine tourism company proves 
to be useful in achieving the goal of sustain-
able tourism. 

Various efforts can be made related to 
CSR, such as programs accompanying the 
community to manage businesses; build-
ing tourist facilities that will ultimately be 
enjoyed by tourists and the surrounding 
community. Manager of Dutungan Island 
can choose CSR programs to encourage the 
community to get involved in tourism. A 
community-based tourism approach can be 
applied when CSR programs and realizing 
village tourism. This research recommends 
the importance of strengthening good co-
operation between the community and the 
management of Dutungan Island.

CONCLUSION
Dutungan Island in Barru Regency has 

tourism potential with all its advantages, one 
of which is good accessibility. However, Du-
tungan Island’s management as a tourist at-
traction attracts visitors to come and vacation 
on the island. Management requires active 
participation by the people who live around 
the tourist attraction. Ideally, Dutungan Is-
land’s existence has a positive impact on 
environmental sustainability and increases 
its people’s income. This paper has explored 
three determinant factors of community par-
ticipation in tourism, including the island’s 
management by the private sector, low 
awareness of tourism, and lack of knowledge 
by the local community. 

Community participation in tourism 
activities also depends on public awareness 
to participate in tourism activities. Although 
there are opportunities to work as employ-
ees or staff on Dutungan Island, this depends 
very much on the community’s wishes. The 
community’s desire and awareness to par-
ticipate in tourism service activities is a de-
terminant factor in encouraging community 
participation. Although there are already 
community members who manage small 
businesses around the island, the numbers 
are still minimal. This paper provides insight 
into how to encourage community participa-
tion through the role of different stakehold-
ers, including the island and the local com-
munity. 

This study recommends the importance 
of encouraging people to create creative busi-
nesses by utilizing visitors to Dutungan Is-
land. Dutungan Island is in a rural area that 
has tourism potential besides a visit to the is-
land. Community-based tourism villages can 
be an impetus for achieving optimal com-
munity participation. To achieve such goals, 
the island manager has a role and duty to 
help the community, one of which is through 
the moral responsibility of ‘corporate social 
responsibility. Collaboration with the com-
munity will encourage community support 
for Dutungan Island’s existence, the impact 
of which is not only for the island’s manage-
ment but also for the people who live around 
the island.
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